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DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION IS CHANGING EVERYTHING

- CLOUD COMPUTING
- INTERNET OF THINGS
- ANALYTICS
- ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
- ROBOTICS
- BLOCKCHAIN
- EMERGING MARKETS
- PERSONAL
- TRANSPORT
- BUILDINGS & CITIES
- HOME
- GOVERNMENT
- MEDICAL
- ENVIRONMENTAL
- INFRASTRUCTURE
- INDUSTRIAL
CYBERATTACKS ARE PERCEIVED AS A KEY RISK FOR THE GLOBAL ECONOMY

SOURCE:
- World Economic Forum: Global Risk Perception Survey 2017-2018
- Driver: Rising Cyber Dependency
- Related risks:
  - Critical information infrastructure break down
  - Data fraud and theft
  - Adverse consequences of technological advances
What challenges face our clients?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GLOBAL ATTACKS</th>
<th>DISRUPTIVE TECHNOLOGIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOCUS ON STRATEGIC TALENT</td>
<td>GROWING REGULATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGITAL AND CONNECTIVITY</td>
<td>INTERNET OF THINGS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EY helps companies overcome key challenges and changes in the business landscape.
Business Centric Cyber Security Services

► What is it?
► What’s different about it?
► What’s the benefit for our customers?
CISO Specific Challenges

Operational

► Securing company (and customer) data stored both on legacy technologies and in the cloud

► Being able to react to security incidents in an effective manner - Protection, Monitoring, Detection, Response and Remediation

► Staffing their security teams and making sure that those teams have the skillsets needed to be effective

Business

► Effectively communicating the business value of cybersecurity to executive leadership

► Aligning their program to the business

► Conforming to new regulations and compliance requirements
Managed Services delivered with Alliance Partners
Thank you

Please contact your hosts for more information